FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The Next Dark Fiction Novel in the
Chupacabra Series is Released
Press Release
Fort Myers, FL – October 12, 2015 – On October 13, 2015, the next installment in
Michael Hebler’s award-winning dark fiction Chupacabra Series, Dawn of the
Chupacabra, will be available on bookshelves and for eReader downloads.
Synopsis: An A.W.O.L. Confederate soldier is hunted by a demon sent to
avenge the victims of his treacherous crimes.
Jeremiah Whiting has been a survivor since birth. He endured an abusive
upbringing only to fight as a private for the losing side of the American
Civil War. But when the war ends, Jeremiah’s battle does not. He will
meet his greatest adversary yet, in the form of a heinous entity sent to kill
him for crimes against the Cherokee Nation, and the only allies willing to
fight at his side are the remarkable instincts he possesses and the voice of
a deceptive Soldier who possesses him.
Hebler hopes fans and first-time readers of the series will enjoy the new dynamics in this
origins story. “By going all the way back to the chupacabra’s origins, I wanted the reader
to have a different experience with this novel,” states Hebler. “I intended for this entry to
be grittier and scarier than previous volumes. I had to take it to a very dark place where it
could be deemed logical to summon such a beast for the purpose of revenge.”
Hebler further states that this is not only an origins story for the chupacabra, but for some
of the characters from previous volumes as well. He also assures the series’ same action
and adventure, and promises to answer many lingering questions like who possessed the
curse of the creature from Chapter I of Night of the Chupacabra.
The new book will be made available in trade paperback and eBook. Dawn of the
Chupacabra also marks the final chapter to take place in the Old West before the series
leaps forward into more modern times when the fifth entry, Return of the Chupacabra, is
released in 2017.
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“DAWN OF THE CHUPACABRA” DETAILS
Author:
Style:
Theme:
Length:
Binding:
Retail:
ISBN:

Michael Hebler
Series
Dark Fiction / Horror / Western
500 pages (print) / 115,000 words
Perfect bound, digital (.mobi, .epub, .pdf )
$17.95 (print) / $6.99 (e-book)
978-0-9833884-3-2 (Print) / 978-0-9833884-4-9 (eBook)

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Prior to becoming an award-winning author of his dark fiction Chupacabra Series,
Michael was a full-time international film publicist who had worked on multiple titles for
Walt Disney, Pixar, Lionsgate, Lakeshore Entertainment, Warner Bros., Summit
Entertainment, and the 2013 Academy Award-winning Best Foreign Language Film, "La
grande bellezza" (The Great Beauty).
Born in the early 1970's in Los Angeles County thanks to a salesman and homemaker,
Michael dreamed of following his passions for entertainment and storytelling by acting. It
was while studying theatre arts at Orange Coast College in Costa Mesa, California, that
he realized his penchant for stories were better suited for the page than the stage. But
creating tales with suspense, laughter, and heart is not Michael's only love. Hebler also
enjoys volunteering in his local community, as well as aid in the
capture/spay/neuter/release feral program.
To date, Michael's other publications include Night of the Chupacabra, Curse of the
Chupacabra, and Legend of the Chupacabra (Books I, II, & III of the six-part
Chupacabra Series) as well as his first publication, The Night After Christmas, a holiday
picture book for believers of all ages, and multiple short stories.
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